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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley,
Reading
RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
Throughout this year we have been using the
Vision4Life focus on Evangelism – each of us
being challenged to share our faith in whatever way we are able.
Often we are shy about our faith and don’t feel confident in explaining
to others what we believe, however we should take encouragement
that like many new experiences, it gets easier with practice. Think back
to the first time you learnt how to ride a bike, or the first time you used
the internet, or the first time you baked a cake; what seemed like an
impossible task has become something you can do without a second
thought!
If prayer is about communicating with God, evangelism is about
communicating God’s love with other people. We recognise that
communication involves many different aspects, verbal and nonverbal; sometimes sitting in silence is more helpful than talking non-stop,
sometimes listening is more important than talking – and these are
lessons that we all need to remember!
On Sunday 6th November we welcome the Moderator of the General
Assembly who will lead our worship and share in the celebration of Holy
Communion. Val Morrison is an Elder of the URC and has a wide
experience of the United Reformed Church across the United Kingdom.
We look forward to sharing worship and a church lunch, with Val and
her husband Rod.
On Sunday 20th November we will hold our Church Meeting at which
the new elders will be announced and the results of our prioritising
exercise will be presented. The prioritising exercise is an important
opportunity for church members to share in setting the agenda for our
mission and ministry over the coming years. I hope you will be able to
join us at this significant meeting.
The work of Park URC is not restricted to Sundays, another aspect of our
mission is Religious Education in schools, which is delivered to a very
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high standard by local Christians through REinspired. The work of
REinspired already extends beyond the schools in Earley and East
Reading, with groups now established in Caversham, Woodley and
Houghton Regis (near Luton). REinspired is such an exciting project and
one that we have been involved in since its small beginnings eleven
years ago!
With the completion of our sustainable energy projects the experience
of Park URC is being put to good use across the UK, we have offered
support and advice to churches in Canterbury, Godalming, Edinburgh,
Wokingham, Basingstoke. It was particularly encouraging to hear from
Rev Susan Kirkbride of Saughtonhall URC in Edinburgh; her second
phone call was to confirm that their PV solar panel installation had
progressed well and is now generating electricity too! And it is not just
individual churches that have been inspired by our activities; the
Wessex Synod are investigating all the Manses within the Synod, with a
view to installing PV solar panels on those that have suitable southfacing elevations.
The brief but significant visit by the Women’s Christian Fellowship choir of
St Matthew’s United Church of Zambia, was one of the highlights of
October. I’d like to place on record my thanks to all who played a part
in hosting and accommodating – too many to mention – my sincere
thanks to all who provided hospitality and made the choir feel so
welcome. The joy and enthusiasm of the choir was a real blessing to
those who were able to attend the concert, which connected us even
more deeply to our link church in Zambia.
Let us pray, giving thanks at all times - for our God of grace and
compassion is leading us onward. In all the developments in our lives
and in our life as a fellowship let us give praise to the God who knows us
and loves us.
Yours in Christ,
Robert
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Church Family News
We send love and many congratulations to
Dorothy Johnson, who will celebrate her 100th birthday on
November13th.
And also to Charlotte Eastwick and Tom Blackburn, who announced
their engagement this month. They plan to be married at Park during
2013. Our very best wishes for the future.
Welcome to Max Floyd who was baptised during the morning service
on October 9th.
It was a great joy to welcome the ladies of the Women’s Christian
Fellowship Choir from St Matthew’s United Church, our link church in
Lusaka, the capital of Zambia. Their singing was beautiful and it was
good to have the opportunity to meet them individually in some of our
homes.
We send our sincere sympathy to Robert’s family on the death of his
aunt Ann Stansfield, especially to her husband Philip and her
sonsMichael and Richard.
Mick Plummer asks us to pass on his thanks for all our support and
prayers during his recent illness – he has had a good report and is now
doing well. We wish Maureen well as she has further eye surgery this
week.
It was good to see Jane Bennet in church last Sunday, and hope her
recovery continues.

From the Church Registers
Baptism
9 October 2011

Max Tyson Floyd
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Letters
Dear Friends
Mick and I would like to thank you for your prayers
and offers of help during Mick’s time in hospital
and my cataract operation. Mick has been given the all clear.
No further treatment is required he will just have to go for check ups.
Also thank you for the flowers we have received.
Maureen and Mick

It seems too early to talk of Christmas, but Royal Mail are issuing seven
stamps on the 8th November with images inspired by accounts of the
Nativity in the Gospels of Luke and Matthew fro the King James Bible
this year.
Please save them and help complete the year with a bumper
collection.
Peter Short

Peggy and Albert Molineaux were pleased and proud to be guests on
Graduation Day at University College London in September.
Their younger granddaughter, Emily Pharez was awarded a BA Honours
on completion of her study course of Ancient and Classical History.
Some of Park church friends may recall that Emily and her sister Laura
are past members of Junior Church and may wish to share in the
family’s pleasure at Emily’s splendid academic success.
Peggy and Albert Molineaux
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When to start preparing for Christmas?
Every year, we are faced with the same problem: just how early should
one start worrying about Christmas? Some people buy presents and
cards at great discount in the January sales, but this seems unnatural to
the natural disorganised order!
Advent in church begins on the fourth Sunday before Christmas: unless
you use Advent calendars, in which case it begins on the first of
December for no obvious reason.
For centuries, on the last Sunday before Advent, the prayer, 'Stir up, we
beseech thee, O Lord, the wills of thy faithful people…” would be said
and the cooks of the congregation would rush home and start stirring
up their Christmas pudding mix so that is could stand for the five weeks
to Christmas. This prayer began in the Church of England, but is now
used widely in different denominations, but confusingly not always on
this Sunday, but sometimes as late as the third Sunday in Advent. This is
probably the earliest one can legitimately start Christmas preparations unless you are a supermarket in which case it is September.
If you have a child in the house with a December birthday, you cannot
put up Christmas decorations until after the birthday, or there is will be
trouble: I speak from experience.
Traditionally in Germany, decorations were only put up on Christmas
Eve - but kept up until Twelfth Night, (for the wise men to see them).
If you are a manufacturer of Christmas decorations, you might have
them up all year. As there must be considerable doubt that the 25th of
December - in either the modern or old calendar - had any relation to
the actual day Jesus was born, on reflection this might actually be the
right approach!
Faced with such complexity, I consider Advent Sunday the earliest date
start to worry about preparations. If it is good enough for the Church, It
is good enough for me: whatever the supermarkets and advertising
might tell us! Have a Happy Christmas!
Alan Holmes
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Great is thy Faithfulness, yet what about ours?
We sing often about how faithful God is to us, but how does this
translate to our lives, how can we demonstrate faithfulness, one of the
fruits of the spirit (Galatians 5:22)?
Maybe it would help to have a definition of faithfulness?
Words that can be used to describe faithfulness include, trustworthiness,
reliable, constant, loyal and devoted (there are many others but I will
try not to bore you with lists!). The hymn 'Great is thy faithfulness',
describes how unchanging, unfailing and enduring God is, including
keeping his promises by providing for us.
But what does this tell us? Just what faithfulness is, not how to achieve it.
Its often easy to describe things however much harder to achieve in the
'real' world. However we are blessed by the example of Jesus Christ and
many other individuals in the bible. Christ committed His life to God and
was obedient all the way to death; we are to follow His steps (1 Peter
2:21).
As well as developing our relationship with God by demonstrating
faithfulness, this can also translate into everyday life and other
relationships. By being trustworthy and dependable in everyday
encounters you are demonstrating aspects of faithfulness!
By committing to spend time with God in prayer and to learn more
about him, we are not only demonstrating faithfulness but also helping
this fruit of the spirit flourish and grow. Because God is faithful, the
strength to be faithful is promised to us, as the hymn announces,
'strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow'.
Charlotte Eastwick
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Message in a Bauble
Sorry about the pun but I couldn’t resist! Do you remember the Real
Easter Eggs, which were such a runaway success this spring - the first
ever chocolate egg to have the story of Easter on the box? The same
company, Meaningful Chocolate, has just launched Real Christmas
chocolate tree decorations.
This is partly in response to a survey in which 46% of those questioned
said that Jesus was irrelevant to their celebration of Christmas –I’m not
sure where they think the name comes from then!
The six chocolate discs come in a gift box with a set of stickers of
characters from the Nativity, and a Christmas card containing the story,
which you can read while putting the stickers on to the discs. These are
then to hang on the Christmas tree as a reminder of what the whole
celebration is about. A box costs £3.95.
The chocolate is fairly traded, and a donation from each box is made
to Traidcraft Exchange. They will be on all the Traidcraft stalls in church
from now on - until they run out - so don’t miss this opportunity to make
your Christmas tree even more meaningful!

Open Doors Coffee Morning - with Cakes!
On November after the church service there will be
an Open Doors Coffee Morning with cakes
Open Doors is an organisation which supports those
in other countries who are persecuted for being
Christians.
They need funds to support this week and take out
bibles and other Christian literature secretly to those who cannot
worship freely. An ecumenical prayer group for the persecuted church
meets monthly. Please see Linda Adkins or Gaye Rees for further
details.
Gaye Rees
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Water Aid's Big National Ceilidh
The Large Hall was packed on 15 October for the Water Aid dance and
a lively evening enjoyed by all.
Thanks were expressed
to Howard Ballard from
Woodley Baptist
Church who was the
excellent and good
humoured caller.
The vocalist and
magnificent (by size
and sound) band
'Ishihara' - formed of
musicians from the
Anglican Church in
Bucklebury; and the
Aldbrickham Clog and
Step Dancers who
entertained us in their traditional costume with a lovely display of their
distinctive and precise style of dancing.
All gave their services to the charity that evening.
Andrew Godfrey from Earley Folk Dance Group was thanked for coordinating the evening and Park Church for providing the hall. As a
result of the evening, £430 has been sent to Water Aid. Thank you to all
who supported this event.
Janet Pritchard
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Scout Group News
Our Scout Group is nearly 80 years old and we have enjoyed healthy
membership numbers and are continuing to grow.
Locally Scouting has grown by over 21% in the last four years which is
above the already positive UK-wide trend. I know that our adult
volunteers are all immensely proud to be part of such a successful
movement and we are excited about the next months and years
ahead too.
In response to the increase in the number of young people interested in
being a part of our group, we have been looking at a number of
possible growth options for our Group.
There are several ideas that are being actively explored which include
moving our Scout Troop meeting to a Wednesday evening to be able
to use the large hall, working with the District to set up a local Explorer
section for our 14 to 18 year olds in partnership with other local groups
including the Scouts at Anderson Baptist Church, and setting up a
second Beaver Colony to lead into growth towards a second Cub Pack
and second Scout Troop over time.
There will be much planning and preparation required for each of these
to be achieved but we look forward to celebrating our existing success
and embracing exciting plans for the future as we go forward. We look
forward to working closely with you all as these plans develop.
Verity Kemp (Group Scout Leader)
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Newsletter from Siyabuswa
Hello from Siyabuswa. Thank you for your prayers, emails, letters, skypes,
donations, and your continuing interest in the work here. We feel
privileged to be serving in this situation. No two days are the same and
the variation keeps us guessing and alert!
However, the constants are reassuring! The number of students at ABC
attending the basic and diploma courses is strong, and we can see
people growing in their faith, their understanding of the church, and
developing their pastoral skills. We have been blessed to have Aisha
and Nick Hutchinson in South Africa for a while. Aisha was working on
her post-doctoral research and Nick taught at ABC on the history of
Israel. We had an unforgettable visit to Kruger with them. They have
now moved to Oxford where Nick has commenced his training for the
Anglican ministry.
The Rev. Mike Stear, former team rector at Weymouth has been with us
teaching on church planting, leadership and preaching. He serves the
church worldwide through the ministry of Eagles Wings. We are grateful
to the trustees for enabling the great work Mike has done in the college
and the area. Mike has been helping Pastor Keith Moore and the
students with the outreach in the villages and local hospital, good
training grounds.
Neil has been teaching on the book of Acts and will finish the term with
a course on Bible study methods. We have also begun one day
seminars on life issues; one on marriage and one for singles. This
concept is new to this area and the people are really being helped.
We are still in the planning stages for training students who will be
reaching out to ‘unreached people groups’ in Burkina Faso and
Tanzania. The college is also starting a weekly prayer meeting for
pastors in the local area, to bring them together and help to overcome
division.
The college bursary fund has been launched and this will help us to
take more able students onto an accredited B.Th programme.
If you, or your church, feel able to contribute to this we would be very
grateful. Please contact Gauis Douglas at Friends of Hope for Africa
Mission (FHAM) – 0118 9455508 or gadouglas@talk21.com The
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combined cost of fees and residence per student is £150 a month for
the three year degree programme. Our teaching and administrative
staff are all volunteers which helps to keep the costs as low as possible.
By God’s grace our graduate students will have high impact in
Kingdom terms for many years to come.
The final administration processes for establishing Business for Mission are
coming into place. Terry Thomas the marketing director will be
presenting this opportunity for investors at the conference. The idea is
that Christians invest some of their savings in businesses to be started in
the Siyabuswa area.
Investors receive a fixed rate return of 4% annually. The businesses are
non-profit and surplus funds generated go into further business
development and helping Hope for Africa and the Bible College. Local
people get much needed employment. This way our investments
achieve three objectives, and our money works for God’s work.
Life in South Africa is colourful, but as you know, it has many challenges.
We have identified the 4p’s as indispensible; prayer, patience,
perseverance and paracetamol!
Whatever the issues, the people we are among here are delightful;
there is so much joy. We pray that there will be deeper understanding
of God’s word, and Life in His Name.
We plan to be in the UK in December and January.
If a get-together is possible please let us know. We will be based in
Reading. You are in our prayers.
Grace and peace,
Neil & Hilary
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We Share Faith with Prayer
It is indeed very effective to share our faith through our stories. Have you
read this Best Seller “The Heavenly Man”? It is a remarkable true story of
a Chinese Christian Brother Yun who told his own story. Through prayers,
his sick father was healed, and all his relatives and friends who gathered
in his house accepted Jesus as Lord and Master.
During the Cultural Revolution in China, no one was allowed to keep a
Bible or read other books apart from the Mao’s little Red Book. As a
young Christian Brother Yun was so hungry for a Bible; he fasted and
prayed fervently for 100 days for a Bible. The Lord is gracious! A Bible
was delivered to him miraculously.
Personal Prayer (Mark 1:35-39) - In Mark 1:35 We know that “Very early in
the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and went
off to a solitary place, where he prayed”. Solitary place is a place
where we can focus on talking and listening to God, where we can be
still before Him. Jesus taught us how to pray in our personal prayer. He
put God in the centre of his life; he put God at the highest priority of the
day, very early in the morning, he listened to God in a solitary place.
Jesus had his personal prayer first before he took any actions. He
responded to the answer to his prayer – as he replied to his disciples
(v38) “Let us go somewhere else – to the nearby villages – so I can
preach there also. That is why I have come.” Here we can see that
Jesus’ mission is to bring the gospel to everyone.
We also have learnt from the experience of Daniel earlier from the
young people’s sketch. (Daniel 6) Daniel was faithful in his personal
prayers (v10), 3 times a day he got down on his knees and prayed,
giving thanks to God. At that time, a decree was issued that anyone
who prayed to any gods or man, except to the king, shall be thrown
into the lions’ den. Because Daniel prayed to God, he was thrown into
the lion’s den.
Power of prayer: In v21, in the lions’ den Daniel answered King Darius,
sharing his faith that the Lord had sent His angel to protect him from the
lions. Daniel was not hurt in any ways, no wound was found on him
because Daniel had trusted in God. Daniel’s prayer is so powerful. Even
more powerful in Daniel 6:26 – 27, King Darius issued a decree that
everyone should “fear and reverence the God of Daniel” and no other
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gods. Daniel’s prayer is indeed a very good example of the power of
prayer in sharing faith.
We can also see the power of Brother Yun’s prayer that the Lord
brought him out of the Zhengzhou Super-maximum Security Prison in a
miraculous escape. No one had ever escaped from this prison, yet
Brother Yun walked out of the prison without any guards stopping him
although they were everywhere at the time of his walking-out. The iron
gate leading out to the courtyard was wide open. The Lord was with
him! He simply walked out of the main gate of the prison. I think you
have to read “The Heavenly Man” to have his first hand story. Brother
Yun’s prayer is indeed another very good example of the power of
prayer in sharing faith.
We also can see the power of prayer when the disciples of the early
church, all joined together constantly in prayer before the Holy Spirit
came at Pentecost, the disciples shared their faith boldly in tongues to
many people (Acts 1:14). Everyone heard the message in their own
languages.
Prayer and Peace of God (Philippians 4:6-7) - Prayer underpins all things,
including our trust in God, our actions and our witnesses. When we
commit ourselves in prayer, put our request to God, the peace of God
will guard our hearts and minds.
Philippians 4:6-7 teaches us “Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”
These 2 verses mean a lot to me, I was made redundant 3 times, we
prayed, each time God had provided me a new job the day following
my last day of the previous job.
What do the Philippians 4:6-7 mean to you?
What have we learnt on sharing our faith with prayer? Let us remember
this by 3 P’s. Personal Prayer/ Power of Prayer/ and Prayer and Peace of
God.
1)Personal Prayer (Mark 1:35-39) When we share our faith we have to
believe in our prayers, we should have a close relationship with God,
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knowing what He want us to do. We can’t make people believe, what
we can do is to pray faithfully. Just as what Daniel did
2)Power of prayer (Acts 1:14) We have to pray together constantly,
revealing the power of prayer to others who are weak, to those who do
not believe, through our deeds and actions, we are witnessing for
Christ. Just as what Daniel did.
3)Prayer and Peace of God (Philippians 4:6-7) When we commit
ourselves in prayer, put our request to God, the peace of God will
guard our hearts and minds. Just as what Daniel did.
Phebe Mann

Feed The Children – Harvest Thanks
I took up the pasta kindly donated from our Harvest festival service to
Feed the Children at Twyford. They were very grateful and wanted me
to give their thanks to all concerned.
Whilst there I found out about their latest needs and details of which I
thought you would like to know. Obviously the cost of transport it
always their biggest outlay but they do have need also for the following
items. “They hope to send containers to Liberia this month and
potentially Jordan for refugees from Iraq.”
•

Shawls for babies, towelling or muslin nappies, petroleum jelly.
Baby soap and shampoo.

•

Hand knitted school jumpers in size 22” to 32” chest.

•

Blankets 6ft x 4ft or 3ft x 4ft or 6” square that can be made into
blankets

•

Educational items like notebooks, pens and pencils, colouring
pencils, crayons, rulers, rubbers, pencil sharpeners and chalk

Other items – Blankets, sheets, towels, candles, buckets, washing up
bowls, school bags, zips, needles, footballs and tennis balls, flannels,
toothbrushes and tooth paste, toilet rolls, combs, hairbrushes washing
soap and powder.
Shoe Boxes - Why not consider making up a wrapped shoe box for
Christmas? These can be jointly put together with a request for the
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following items to be included – please do not add items that are not
required and do not seal the box as all contents have to be checked.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

toothpaste and brush
hairbrush and comb
eraser, ruler, pencil sharpener
crayons, pencils, pens
notebook
2 face cloths, 2 bars of soap
ball, skipping rope
knife, fork and spoon
plastic cup, bowl, plate
ball of string, candles, chalk, sewing kit, clothes pegs

You can include a picture of yourself and a letter but do not write your
home address anywhere on your box.
Stick £2 coin inside the lid or attach a cheque – it costs £2 to send each
box.
Secure the box and lid with one or two strong elastic bands (the
postmen always seem to be dropping these!)
I would be quite willing to take any of these boxes if any groups within
Park wanted to get one or two together. I myself would also like to join
up with another person/s to prepare a box so if anyone is interested
please contact me.
Gaye Rees
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30th Reading Brownies
There was no time to rest for the Brownies after the summer holidays.
Before we even had our first meeting a group of Brownies joined the
Guides for an action packed weekend at PGL in Surrey. They braved
heights, tried new activities and, most of all, had a great time, returning
with some great stories of their adventures. However, there was no time
to rest. The next week we joined the Rainbows, Guides and their families
for an evening of singing around the campfire. With the outside
temperature still balmy we were well and truly hot beside the fire. This
didn't stop us singing though and I think everyone went home having
learnt a few songs and had a laugh. But I'm not finished yet! The
following week a small group of Rainbows, Brownies and Guides went
to watch Bracknell Ice Skating Club Gala at the John Nike Centre. This
annual gala celebrates the club members' successes over the recent
competitive season and there were some excellent performances from
skaters of all ages. “Oohs” and “Aahs” were often heard from the
audience as the skaters showed off their skating tricks.
We had a few weeks rest, meeting as usual once a week. We had four
new Brownies join us this term. So far this term we have had a “potato”
evening, creating potato print wrapping paper, potato people and
sampling potato cakes. We also tried to make mini hot air balloons from
tissue paper with varying success and to finish the term we had a
“Pirate” evening, which included making treasure boxes, laying a
treasure hunt and eating Cornish pasties (Pirates came from Cornwall
didn't they?!).
Even after the half term had finished, a handful of us joined about 300
other Girlguiding members for The Foxlease Singing Circle Music Day
conveniently located at Crosfields School. With sessions ranging from
Silly Songs and Recorder Ensemble to Steel Drums, Djembe Drums and
Flag dancing, we all had a great time. However, I'm not sure that I
particularly liked the free kazoo which was handed out at the
beginning of the day and then used en masse at the end! We hope
that the next half term will be just as fun but perhaps a bit quieter!
Carol Halliwell
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Reading-Düsseldorf Churches Interchange
During the last week of July this year, the Reading-Düsseldorf Churches
Interchange entertained a party of 16 friends from the Düsseldorf
churches. Most had visited Reading before, but one or two were
making their first visit, and we recruited some new hosts, which is
encouraging. The party ranged in age from a two-year-old girl to Dr
Hermann Busch, well into his eighties, so planning the programme
presented some challenges, but we hope that we catered for all tastes.
On Monday morning, after meeting the Mayor of Reading, Deborah
Edwards, the afternoon was free and a good number took part in a
walk along the banks of Reading’s waterways. We had a whole day
out together on Tuesday, when we visited Winchester. The cathedral
Group Visits secretary had planned a tour for us, with excellent guided
tours to the building in English and German, and we had a good lunch
together in the Cathedral Refectory. Afterwards there was a choice: as
well as staying in the city centre, shopping and visiting other attractions,
two groups chose to visit Winchester College and St Cross Hospital.
On Friday afternoon we all met at St Andrew’s Church Hall in
Caversham, and Ann-Marie Paterson, the Managing Director of
Christian Community Action, gave a presentation about their work.
Over tea and cakes there were opportunities to discuss the work further,
and to share experiences. The day ended with an inspiring bi-lingual
service led by Revd Margaret Dimmick and Revd Nigel Jones, the Vicar
of St Andrew’s.
The week ended all too quickly with a farewell party at Earley St Peter’s
Church Hall on Saturday evening, before most of the guests left by road
early on Sunday morning.
We plan to visit Düsseldorf next year. If you would like to join us, we are
holding our AGM on Friday November 18th at Caversham Heights
Methodist Church, beginning with a short service at 7 pm. = please
come along. You will be able to hear more about this year’s visit and
our other activities, and we shall decide on the date for our visit to
Düsseldorf next year.
Doreen Woods
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Christmas Tree Festival and Christmas Market
Following on from last year’s successful Christmas Tree Festival and
Christmas Market, we will be running a similar event again, this year on
Saturday 26th November.
Help will be gratefully received for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stalls (for the old favourites, or for any new ideas)
Donations (to make up hampers for raffle prizes)
Decorated Christmas Trees (on a theme of Carols)
Cakes
Waitressing and washing up
Setting it all up and putting it all away!

Vocations Sunday 2012
Wessex Synod has been asked to produce material for Vocations
Sunday 2012 and we would like to be able to share with the wider
denomination some of the variety of ministry people in our Synod offer.
If you, or someone you know in your church, has felt ‘called’ to a
particular ministry then we’d love to hear your story. We are looking for
stories, prayers, hymns, readings – anything that you feel would inspire
others to explore what God is calling them to.
From Ministers of Word and Sacrament, CRCW’s, Lay Preachers, Church
Secretaries, Treasurers, Local Church Leaders, Junior Church Leaders,
Childrens’ Workers, Music Leaders, or anyone who has felt called by
God to particular ministry in a local congregation or even a ministry that
is slightly different, please share your story.
If you would like to contribute please contact Paul Holmes dsos@urcwessex.org.uk or 41 Linden Park, Shaftesbury SP7 8QZ.
Paul Holmes
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November Calendar
Wed

2nd

9.30 am Morning Prayers
7.30 am Finance and Strategy Group
Sat
5th
Wessex Synod at High Cross, Camberley
Sun
6th
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion led by
Val Morrison Moderator of General Assembly
Church Lunch
4.00 pm Songs of Praise at Sutton Court
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
Wed 9th
9.30 am Morning Prayers
7.30 pm Elders Meeting
Sun
13th 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Remembrance Parade Service
Cake Sale in aid of “Open Doors” during Coffee
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
Wed 16th 9.30 am Morning Prayers
Thurs 17th 7.30 pm At St John and St Stephen’s Church
“God’s World” an evening with the Bishop of
Reading discovering why and how to become
an eco-congregation
Sun
20th 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship with the Praise Band
12 noon Annual Church Meeting
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
Wed 23rd 9.30 am Morning Prayers
Fri 25th – Sun 27th Minister away at Mission Council
Sat 26th Christmas Tree Festival and Fair
Prayers in the Upper Room
Sun 27th 9.30 am
10.30am
Morning Worship led by Rev. Peter
Hurter
7.00 pm
Ignite! Evening worship
Last Day for contributions to the December/January magazine
Wed 30th 9.30 am Morning Prayers
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

home:

0118 926 5003
0118 966 8647

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

office:

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark

phone:
e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King

phone:
e-mail:

Church Website:

editor@parkurc.org.uk
www.parkurc.org.uk
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10.30 am
4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.00 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
8.00 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9:30 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
7.00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
8:00 pm
11.45 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
10.30 am
4.00 pm
7.30 pm

Morning Worship
Holy Communion (1st Sunday of month)
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
House groups
Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Street Feet Dance
Earley Folk Dancing
Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society
French Language Course (level 3)
House group
Mostly G&S Singers
Arnica Parent Support Group (1st Weds of month)
Senior Citizens’ Lunch Club
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Retirement Group
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Scouts
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots (Adventurers and Deckhands)
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
Councillor Surgery(monthly)
Reading Community Gospel Choir
FIZZANG (Youth Club)
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